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TBBR1BLB PLIQHI^
-

td cexultant 
_ ?ytrack, 

around every tank and boghole, a fear- 
ful stench assails the nostrils.

DROUGHT EVBRYHBRE.
At one place I saw a woman and 

two girls lopping trees to keep a tew 
sheep alive, climbing aloft and strad
dling the limbs like men, while the 
father was drawing water from a tank 
miles away. Anon you, meet a trav
eler dragging behind him the ghost 
of a horse. One described how, be 
had bought a feed of lucerne for hie 
unfortunate animal at a cockle's place, 
and going a little while afterwards to 
see how she was getting on, he found 
a mob of wallabies around her,

. I Rvr. Mr. Motley of Watertown, N. Y* has 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the Ohria-- I News”h«of the death In 

1 Puget Sound, Washington, of James Malo- 
I ney, aged 30, a native of Charlottetown. 
I Dec eared left here In 1889 tor the Pacific 

, I Coast. Mrs. McDonald, wife of D. A Mc- I Donald, the well known athlete of Moncton,
. 1 la a slater of Mr. Maloney.
> I Harry Anneaa of North. Dakota le visiting 

I Ms,old home at Montague, after four years 
I absence.
I The St Dunstan's College students have 
I organised a Literary Society with the fol- 
I lowing officers: President, Father Campbell; 
I vice-president, N. B. Cameron; secretary, J. 
I A McLellan. T

Rev. О. M. Campbell delivered his lecture 
I Canada is Picture and Story, in Charlotte

town Thursday evening. Kindergarten Hall 
was pecked to the doors. There was un- 

CHARLOTTBTOWN, Nov Я —The by I bo“4ai appreciation of the eloquent de- 
elections to t» ьеіл h«,= „ ro, ' ». a,l script!on given by the lecturer of hie ttcShtelections to be held here on December 9th I trip to the Pacific Coast. The volte of
promise to he very closely contested. In the I thanks was moved by John T. Hellish, sec- 
West River district there Is every anneal-- I onded by Hon. F. de St C. Brocken, and 
ance of a collision between two liberals, j ЬУ Dr' Ta7k,r’ Jadge ИЄі8Єга1<1
James McLean of West River and John 
Wheatley of Charlottetown. Both are de
sirous of entering the contest Should this 
happen there is no doubt that Mr. Currie, 
conservative candidate, will be elected. And 
even If one of the two liberals back down, I World’. Great Gllfl Maker and fier,the division of feeling in the district is І "0ГШ5 Ureal UUn maK" MO Uer
very likely to result in defeat for the lib
eral candidate. This seat had been held by 
Hon. D. Farquharson for nearly ■ 30 years
and was resigned by him when he entéred I Hle •udden Taking СИГ Have Rise to 
the field of federal politics one year ago. In

1SE cries.
-f

1766 to 1783 lotre Dame Street, 
MontreaL Oeiober Slat, 1902.Mere Than Forty Million Sheet» 

Have Perished,
ЧЩ'

mised for Next Month.
-

CHINA OFFER IWorst In Seventy Years — Settlers 
Buined By the Meet of the 

Drought—Everlasting Plies 
of Bonos and Skeletons.

«-MO Reward
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
can prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.>w l*v — Bsv. Є. M. Campbell’s 

Brimant Leeturo-Bews
Nuggets.

TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS. !
Worth 38.50. Special price to Mail Order 

Customers, 36.95. «м

SYDNEY, Australia, Oct. 10.—The 
worst drought experienced In Australia 
since the 20's culminated in August 
last, when fair rains fell over the 
greater part of the country. Some 
idea of its severity may 'be gathered 
from the fact that to 1894 there were 
70,000,000 sheep in New South Wales 
alone, and at the present time there 
are less than 30,000,000. Horses and 
cattle have suffered proportionately 
during the last seven years. Indeed, 
the stock has been so depleted that fat 
sattle bring up to £30 per head in 
Sydney markets, the highest price 
paid for a bullock being £32 10s. Sheep 
sell up td 55s., which in good years 
were considered high priced at 10s.

Supplies come largely from New 
Zealand, and even from Tasmania. 
The latter place, until the present 
drought. Imported from the mainland; 
now- she is exporting her surplus. Many 
of the big butchering establishments 
in Sydney are retailing rabbits, a de
parture they have hitherto scorned; 
■while in Broken Hill, the great silver 
mining centre, kangaroo meat is re
tailed at 41-2d. per pound—this being 
the first time on record that the wild 
animals have been so utilized. In the 
country many of the settlers subsist 
wholly on rabbits and kangaroo, which 
are now so poor and weak as to be 
easily caught; others, who have long 
given up farming in despair, and un
able to obtain any other work, are 
trapping rabbits for a living. It is es
timated that at the time of writing 
there are 75,000 crates of rabbits on the 
way from Australia to London.

It is one of the anomalies of the 
country that the two great enemies of 
the grazers—rabbits and prickly pear- 
have become their best friends. In 
Queensland, where the remnant of the 
cattle are being kept alive on pear, and 
people are cutting and carting it away 
in cons, selling it locally at 7a 6d. per 
cartload, the government had offered 
£5,000 for the discovery of a practical 
and efficient method of eradicating the 
pest. The plants ere first fired to free 
it of fur and prickles, when the cattle 
eat it readily, and even thrive on it.

SCENE OF" DESOLATION.

ii______ m IflMrtA
crows at a dead -beast, chewing away I . 
at the lucerne. Another related that J j 
he pulled some kurrajong bushes to I 1 
sleep on, and was awakened in the I 
morning by the wallabies, who had 
eaten the leaves and were tugging 
away at the branches.

Out in .this “Never-Never” we paid 
9d. to a shilling for a two-pound loaf 
of bread, 18s. 6d. for a bushel of com,
27s. 6d. for a bag of chaff, 3s. for a 
pound of butter, and 5s. 6d. for a 
pumpkin.

The Bogan, Blree. Culgoa, Bokhara,
Maranoa, Barcoo, Paroo, and Buloo I Finest China Glared English Faience, 97 
Rivers have been dry (for months and I P™ÇB. DINNER SET, in rich Cobalt Blue 
nnW „ „ho і- o, 7, “‘-'utus.ana I or Rose Pick. Everyone thinks this is un-Irwho °f water-holes, and War- | «mailed value. We know it is. Why? I the Cardigan district the conservative- had
in the Darling, Castlereagh, and War- I Because our Mall Order Customers get - a I tb . ,rego. Drought reigned from Albury I «^ial figuro on this Set. I ^паїТоГс^^вПье rop&eÎTtatiro
to the Lachlan, through the Riverina, S"^..8peclal to Mail 0rder Cu8* I tor 8 lon8 Period- after which the late Су-, ... „„ „
down the Murrumbldgee and un the I tomere’ *°'9S Set- 4 rue Shaw of New Perth was elected In the I BERLIN, Nov. 22.—Herr Krupp, the
Murray, drought from Bourke to Cane Send Trlal °rder and be Convinced. \ gynseryktive interests. At the last general I great gunmaker and the richest manTo* „„„ So D.,^„ SSX53'•srs&srs; •«««■» «
antina; drought again from Spencer's dre» to CsMdi POST FREE. A%| P®»1”* election this district promisee to I todaF-
Gulf right across the continent tn she I   I BP a very close one, as both Morson and I ____
Gulf of Caimpntario - - n* 10 I ' ' I Dewar are strong men and the district sel-1 BERLIN, Nov. 23.—The first assumption
, , _ Carpe n tari a, and drought still І -пп — -щ-і ■». -n I dom gives a majority either way of more I that Herr Krupp, the great gun maker,
to the Western gold fields. Dozens of I V ПА DO І Су ПО.* I than 12. I whose death was recorded yesterday, com-
aboriglnes perished to Centralia for I Us UHIIOLL1 II Mmlf-d I A daily mail has now been promised be- | ndttde suicide, is yielding to precise and
want of food- other- in ото„і<.+„л „„„ I 17*c і. 17n ... I tween Charlottetown and Bonshaw, includ- I abundant testimony to the contrary. Prof.
auZL tooa. Others, in emaciated con- j 1766 te 1788 Notre Dame Street, 184 to I tog five Intervening post offices. | Bldewanger, a physician ef the first repu-
. ’ maae thelr way to the mission | 194 St. Doter Street. Monterai. 1 “The Black Knight" is the theme of I tation, was tn the apartment adjoining Hen-

stations, leaving dead along the way I _ ___________  I much discussion in Charlottetown Just at I Krupp's sleeping room when he was strick-
and many dying after arrival deanito I =====..I present. While here Mr. Hector told a mar- I S***™ °° Saturday morning, and Dr.
everv pare from th- ’ aesplte I CHANfiF OF Rtqv I velloue story of Ms adventures in Eureka, a f PaM, Herr Krupp’s family doctor, was alsoevery care from the whites. CHANGE OF BASE. town which many of his hearer» understood in the house. They summoned several oth-
it is a common sight at meal times I __, . _ — , ,, , I Mm to say was to South Dakota. Arthur J. I er physicians of some celebrity and it is

to see bush birds flocking to the doors I <-anaaa s Invasion of the United I B. Hellish, a lawyer and a member of the I regarded aa being beyond belief that all of 
Of Station kitchens and —rti-r-’ I States. I first South African contingent, wrote to the I them Should have connived at a conceal-for ib il™ T л v. Ш hUtS _____ mayor of Eureka, making enquiries aa to ment of the cause of death, which they aa-
lor tne few crumbs and bones that the I ^ ,. , - - . . , I the veracity of the a tory. The mayor re- I cribed to a stroke of apoplexy, induced, they
thrown out. They have become as tame I . , a, es one aeara American I plied to the effect that it was an utter ah- I add unofficially, by mental excitement from
almost as domestic fowls 4o with +h- I enterprise in Canada and the American I surdity and that no such scenes as those de- I which the deceased was suffering,
animals T armer.-„н-л I invasion of England, but lust now a I bribed by Hr. Hector were ever enacted in Г Herr Krupp for several years past has had1 appraached an “old man,” io , , „ Yml is Canada», i„w« ВигЛа. Hr. Hector has been written to by I a weak heart and was subject to fainting
kangaroo west of the Darling, merely I ,, T ^ _1.8 Canada s lnva- I friends here for an explanation, and pending | spells. He had been warned to avoid over
to examine it at close Quarters and It I slon °* *“e United States through the I his reply Hr. Hellish and one of our local I fatigue and worry. At a hotel to Hamburg 
sparred at me feeblv with it- h—I establishing of “Semi-Ready” In the' I P*P«s are engaged to a wordy warfare over I laet Thursday he was observed to be to a

“bST*— ™
hundred yards further on were seven- I S“'"С‘?П’ n one 01 the i1®81 known | Henry Henetly of Vernon River, aged 83; I Mme. Krupp was sent for. She is suffering
teen lying dead under a bush I 8tands- the corner of Broadway and I Joseph Haalam of Springfield, aged 90; Mrs. I from a nervous malady but was brought to

- I Eleventh street. Reporters from thel J- J- Bethune of Rose Valley, aged 37; Alex- I Esaen on a special train, arriving here thisAPPALLING SIGHTS. Рар«* were present at tbej^ ££%? % МоГ %

Around some of the lone lazoons in I openln8 on Saturday, and regarded the! Alexander HcDonald of Orwell, aged Я. I the ministers and a great number of other 
the Dawson River ranntrJ th- I o0048*0» as an Important bit Of news. I *• J. Haney will to a few days cease work I officials, following the example of the Em-Л—л „ЛГі luver eoMRtry the sight of I The wardrobe, which is twice as bleaal on 0,6 HHlsborough bfldge for the winter. I peror, have telegraphed their condolence to 
dead cattle was appalling. Lying side in rten-л = пг»«-п?-л - . I He 1eeT” *ortly for Ottawa. I the widow. Herr Krupp leavea two daugh-
by side in the mud, .they lined the I ?,ny ln, Canada, presented a rather fee- I Fred G. Brooks, formerly of Hurray Her- I ter», aged 17 and 15 years,
greenish water aa far м th- — „„„іл I tive sight, filled as it was with floral I hour, returned a few months ago in ill health I Herr Krupp’» favorite study waa to think
reach while ЬппЛг-л- I tokens of all descriptions from friends I the United States. Since then he has I out schemes tor improving the well being of
reacn, while hundreds littered the I and well-wishers in both r-an-л» «пл I reelded with М» sister, Mrs. Theopbilua Alt- I the lower classes, which he applied prac
hanks above. Here I saw a luckless I TCT f* 1 b th Canada ana I ken of Charlottetown. His death occurred I tically to what he railed “Labor Colonies."
swagman step on to" a dvine beast апЛ I tn_ unnea staLes- 1 on Sunday, and on Monday his remains I He assented seemingly to meet socialistic

Tree-lopping also has been carried on reaching out aa far as he «.«Ілль.іГі„ I The following appeared in the New I were taken to Murray Harbour tor inter- I principles, except that he held tight to the 
so extensivelv „ Jt8 Iar opald. dip his y k World ment. I wage system, averring that wage earners
!?,лл2ї .eu ™ 1 the country is ЬШу full Of the greenish liquid. This I ™ v ^ I Prowse and McMillan have again rented I were not sufficiently delevoped or self-con-
•tuaaed with millions of bare trunks he boiled and skimmed till he had I », thought he had settled the quee- I the Hillsborough rink. This is their third I trolled to regulate tor themselves a just eye-
that stand tike gaunt sentinels over freed it of all efcunt and insects then І ьОВ.£Ї «en * ,?t?thee on*®, a°<1 £?г Ч1, but І 9Єлвоа- I tem of dtoiikm of profits,
the dry, desolate No grass no used It for tea. rinm- .ÜiTi.. 1 1 сУ ,.thtn Я??.. 8^1?°00r *rrlTed <*». .Ьша*51 Сч»*- ТЬмпаа Taylor has been appointed } Herr Krupp’s father started the system of

„ZTu. grass, no usea it ior tea. Going west, right out J form was lost sight of in robes that still I In command of the dominion government I modem dwellings tor toe working man aa ehertoge—nothing but the bare earth to Cooper’s Creek, the same terrible **тог with Oriental potentates. When I steamer Gulnara The captain 8 hre^So I matter of expediency, and Her К™ю hfm- 
for hundreds of miles at a stretch, conditions prevailed. Around one I - Brummel appeared masculine attire I voyagea to the East Indies, Chili, Peru, I self appears to have developed them from 
Fodder of all descriptions is being car- waterhole on this creek I "4FFi5, a m°Te гжЧ?пе1 З88*8- .______ I Australia end Africa. I conviction and to accordance with his ideals.
^anV^r c£ff“?t bUSk8' T"* S'6" °f ^ toe^S’ PH^« ^«TSu5^h№e. variety of institn-
cane, turnips, chaff, etc., com from be seen on the most of the stations be- І tï™8B’l a^L38Te. wondering { Roeeland. в. C. He was working In aidons, some of them rather singular, such
Argentina, hay from New Zealand — low Jundah but skeletons One sta- І ІЇ.Іл ¥cCregt7 8 . У1? I “b» “4 was struck by 1 falling machine I as “Bachelor’s Horn»” and “Widowers Re-
anything that will keep life In the tlon that had 24000 Ьмл „с -ЛІН „ I îïïf’ ШеИ?Ім *trîet- 7*3* І 81,4 8 hole the d»e of half a dollar waal treats.” Besides convalescent hospitals and
__ , ,. . . ш „ . . “ . at naa head of cattle now I reads ‘Semi-ready, tie new ides to clothes I punctured in Ms right temple. An opera-1 the regnlation orohanase he had a. oensionwalking skeletons shipped and railed has about 200, and another has about I *or geutiemen,’ is a solution of toe vexed j tlon iras performed with fatal results. I fund for his employes amounting to 34,125,- 
from every reachable place. Not only 1,500 left out of #,006, while five ad- I . , ... .1 The remains of the late Fred Rattray were I 00». He contributed last year, as required
fodder, but water has been railed to Joining stations lost a total nr іка nan I Se„Vree. °РЄ“* Perhaps I interred today to People’s cemetery. The I by the law, 3372.000 to the national insurancethe west and sold at the sidlnra at <w W<*n*erl<r- « & 169.000- I the moat unique clothing proposition ever I funeral was largely attended by. Oddfellows I fund, and gave voluntarily 34.080,000 to oth-
tne west ana sola at the sidings at so Wetoteriga, a station -on the Dariing, I made- R offers those who patronize eus- I and Morons. Mrs. Rattray was a Mise Dob- f er insurance funds. Notwithstanding his 
much a tank. AU stations that can eclipses this with its appalling loss of І ‘ошшии-в tite same style, finish, fit and I son of Cape Tormenttoe. I benevolent interests in the laborers, he was
find money to do so are hand-feeding— sheep. In 1894 It sheered 1#056 sheen- I n?M . ^lni.8!d ^cK,e’ tor^rly of Souris, I an autocrat ln toe management of his con
sume of the big places at a cost of now it bn- 1— th-n on non sneep, I much more than half the tailor1» price. It I died at East Boston on Sunday. I cerna He was almost unknown by sight_ П haS 1688 than 20’W)0- I •”_» few^ hours instead | A meeting of the P. W. C. hockey club | to his workmen and rarely visited the works
i£AvuO per week. Chaff is scattered on ———————— I °* waiting a week or more. It offers wear- I was. held a few evenings ago and the fol- I or even bis offices. He spent several months
the ground, doled out at so much per ffhiMpan #%м. ш___ I ears of ready made, which have attained I lowing officers were elected: Hon. president, I every year on the Island of Capri and man-
head per day; whole maize Is thrown ХУІІІіиГвП Vry TOP K1Le*t®r perfection in New York than any Prof. C. J. MacMillan; pree.. Art WiHiams; I aged Me-gun works, rolling mills, ironout afit is thrown outtofo^Hn ЛЛСТЛПіА ^ ^йГЛо^ ^ “С'|т1Ш *”d ^ МЄ"

places the bag Is put on a horse, which E. re Ara 1 MWI Д j measure elegance at the price of reliable 1 Joseph Field, jr., died in Charlottetown on
is led or ridden through the stock, the a ■ ІЩб I . I Thursday evening, aged 25 year* He went
corn running out through hoiee in »he *■ ' I 8eml-teady is neither made-to-шеав- I to Omaha last spring tor the benefit of Ms“r“ running out through miles in the „ ттьгя татя mmvmv I H7* nor ready-made; just ready to try on. | health, but the change dH not prove bene-
ends. The cost of this feeding Is es- tiuw RUNS HIS FURNACE. I Every garment will be sold at a stage І acial.
ti mated at 6d. per head per week. Even ... - . „ ■ _ I wberl,S custom tailor givea the last fitting I Rev. a. F. Brown of North River gave ґ
sawdust mixed with molasses ha* (u- s-> ln Springfield Republican.) | and will be finished from measurements) by I thoughtful end very instructive lecture onbeen utilized 2 X m0la88e8’ Tears ago I found b, experiment ^ Y‘ C' A‘ « Mond*y

Thousands upon thousands of sheep tnat I could keep a fire ln the front I home before you at night.’ It is claimed I At a meeting of Presbytery, held at 
and cattle were traveled through New Part of my furnace by simply putting I toe fit will be aa individual and satis-1 O’Leary on Thursday, 'the resignation of I arrived here upon the noon .train from 
South Wales, Queensland and Oen- the coal a* near the door aa possible, I 88 tb8t °* а® custom mede |8r' I Bev- Mr. Gunn wae accepted A rail was j the west, and registered at the Queen,
tralia in search of feed till not even scratching It a little underneath, I -The New York controller, toe A. J. I Son to RevBotand SStsoo*11^ гопвгев8' I accompanied by Mrs. Perley.
the black stubble of long dead stalks shaking the grate as infrequently as I Kelley Company, says that a Semi-ready’ I schooner A- Linooto, owsed by W. D. | happy couple are upon their honeymoon
remained, till no leaves were left along 001114 be done without the fire going І 2І*1 ovracmtt to new mld^to a finish- І Оввп. St. «Мета, which went ashore at I trip. The bride waa a daughter of Dr.the stock routes to be flogged oi out, so that the adteu and clndeT^ ^ ^uMEOo"" ^ °'W‘”lpeK’ aDd the marrIa*e
with whips, or chopped down with cumulate behind, and the fire Is read- I cloth» of all descriptions at this 'embryo' j Supreme court opens at Summers Me on I was celebrated at Grace church, that
tomahawks; and the drovers were UF kept in front only, the amount I ,ta*e-'’ r‘ {.the 25th tost. The only criminal rasp is | city, on Wednesday. The groom Is a
forced at last to return to barren thereof being regulated by the amount I '' „ |toat cftoeKing y. ffillaln. in which a new | eon of Senator W. Dell Perley of Wol-
homesteads with a remnant of their coal put on, It toeing necessary to I WEDDED AT GASCON, P. Q. I whoto'a recent fire suffered І8eley’ ft»«»erly of Mangervllle, Sunbury
flocks to cut their throats and skin P1*8* -the fire down occasionally with | On Nov. the 11th a pretty wedding I damage» to toe amount of 320,000,- will re- 1 county, and the bridal pair are to visit
them In the bush, or truck them to the a Poker, to see that it is sufficiently I took place ln the St. Germaine R. C. j °P*n his tobacco -business in about three I the groom’s early home. This afternoon
boiling-down*. «olid. I church at Gascon, P. Q.. when the ^ ювп<п1еЯ | Mr. and Mrs. Perley drove to Lincoln

The world-famed coachmen, Cobb My furnace has & fire pot of about I Rev. Fr. Audet united In holy wedlock I of the Victoria Hockey Club: President, N. I to visit Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mitchell, 
and Co., whose history Is practically S1 Inches, and ln the winter I use the I Joseph Hickey, custom tailor, of New I Davison; vice-president, V. Blake; sec.-treas, 
the history of Australia, having bat- Lehigh broken, but ln mild weather I I Carlisle, and Miss Beatrice Abler, I *• *■ raecutive, Mwve officers,
tied with bushrangers, floods, and Ufle Lackawanna egg, and I find that I school teacher, of Carlisle. The cere- J tantTbSk bulldlnTon'Ihe corner of
fires on all the highways and byways 1 eet the best results by disturbing I mony -took -place at 7.30 a. m. The I Pownal and "Water streets, previously used I A Courier representative recently 
of the Aust#Hsn bush from the ear- the fire as little as possible and not I bride wore an elegant grey suit with | by toe Royal Electric Light, has been pur- | visited Brier Island light. This well 
llest days abandoned titer mill con- have It go out, and can keep It run- I hat to match and was attended by her I p^oee*7 Qe”ge H" TOombs taT warebouae j known fixed light is being changed to 
tracts In Queensland some months ago, ning on half a hod of coal per day, I cousin, Miss Susanna Abler, the I * following candidates took the civil I a revolving white. Accompanied by
In consequence of the cost having which gives me all the heat needed ln I groomsman being W. J. Abler, brother | service examination; in Charlottetown: Jas. I Capt. j. N. Peters, the light keeper, 
risen from £6,000 to £30,000 annually, mild weather. Some of my friends have I of the -bride. After the ceremony the *“• *”58*^M*lr®8l4; O..p. Flnlayson. I the representative was shown to the 
Until* relief was afforded by the bank tried it. with similar results. As my I happy couple returned to the bride’s Kelly’s Crow; Row Bethune. Vernon Crock-1 top of the tower, where the new ma- 
and the federal government commun!- experience Is a little different from I home. Dinner was served to over 60 ett, J. N. Dorsey, Ethel B. McNutt, Francis | chinery is being installed to revolve 
cation with the back country was cut others, I thought I would give it to I guests. The couple on Nov. 14 return- A._ McCarthy,^Charlottetown; A. M. Doyle, 
off, over forty routes—covering 4,000 Уои. 4 led to Carlisle, where they will reside. AusUnWyni^r" Ptoq
miles—being Involved; and the way- ---------------—-— ----- 1 The presents Included the following: Edward Holme» Payte, assistant paymes- I instead of the spring system. It seems
back small settlers, who depended on SWORN IN. I Mrs. Scoles, chamber set; Mrs. J. H. ter of the Great Northern railway, and Mira | цке a mistake to change this long
these coaches for food supplies (even - _ _ —— „ , | Flowers, parlor lamp; Mrs. S. Chapa- w^Thê'frrieto'te olvln' І established Ught, and Keeper Peters to
meat, bread, butter, and vegetables Ch>et JU8Uce Taschereau Takes Oath j dote, silver butter knife and silver formerly of Albertou*8 I afraid that several marine disasters
being sent per parcels post) had to of °®ce- 1 spoon; Mrs. Fred Abler, parlor lamp; A school concert wae held at Georgetown J will occur before the report Of the
subsist on goat, galars, and wallabies. OTTAWA. Nov7~2L—Lord Minto аг- I ^fU<TvIMdU5M on

shams, Mrs. Plulip Abler, sugar howl, prMay Deceased left & family of J ore who depend on uiaklng Brier
Miss Susanna Abler, butter dish; Mrs. seven. Two of the member» are Rev. A. D. I Island light” as a guide for entering 
S. H. Huard, cake dish and six butter McLeod of ZionvUte, N. B., and Rev. J. M. I the Bay of Fundy, or coming on our 
plates, water pitcher; Miss Rachel wiulmï’ Screnteat with R. 001181 Arming the stormy winter season,

supreme court of in the „lac I Brotterton- Jelly bowl: Mro. Alex. Bot- psimer ACo., baa enured a position in toe I Bradford Morrell has charge of the
of SirHenr/ Stto^The terton, butter dish; Mrs. W. P. Botter- finance deportment at Ottera. ... tog alarm. He to always ready to
«і «о™». *ooÆïu, u,, prior «о.?: “g: “ *SL “? ,^M“*

f.110ou. —Ьял°тгая i™. Z1Ü ya И- гш»». broa ^ Tjog;-; «*“«- «*»"« •* '■*« oo a.

Chief Justice Tasctoe» tiUhîi i. Ah*er> Jelly bowl; Miss M. I. Kelley, left toe island about five y»rs ago. I 8T. JOHN VITAL STATISTICS.necessary to that the o&yi be taken ^Ik^i^ton^Ms. Ev PoHce craft1 ТМітаЬцГатМпх. The de-1 Registrar Jones reports nine marri-

before the Governor General. There * ou8hlon ■ Misa Eva Imhoff, cnlet tenasnhi ware Aaga» D»r<>ch»,_ Peter Bra-j agea during last week, and seven
were present at the ceremony Sir stand" _______________ /___ tor I blrths- *°ur oZ the Infants being males
Richard Cartwright and Messrs. Fits DEATH OF PHILIP TOWER further evidence. Michael HdnnSs conies-1
Patrick, Sutherland, Scott, Fisher and nAD/nraoomo. _ ___ .. rod to a breach of toe Lord’s Day Act and | The following deaths from various
Prefontalne, and Justices Mills, Sedge- 22*Г1Ї? d№tb *“ *** ^s.“d caus*e occurred In St. John during the
wick Pirraiard and Sir Тлііія По„ім of ИіІІІР Tower, the twenty-two year violation of the prohibitory law have been I paBt week. *
wjck, Girouard and Sir Louis Davies ld . • - Mr_ Beniamin served oh Patrick Doeherty, third offence; I wee*.
and E. R. Cameron, registrar of the Frank McKern*, first offence; Augustus El- | Congestion of lungs........................ .
supreme court. After Sir Elzear had ’ of Dorchee£a: occu^red worth, second offence. 1 *
taken the oath the ceremony waa over late laat evening after an illness Of less Dr. Jenkins to suffering from Mood pole-taken the oathi the ceremony was over th t we^t_ froml typhoid lever oning, the result of performing aa operation 
and a meeting of the cabinet was held. w ». in toe P. B. Island Hospital.This is an affliction- doubly severe, as Recent marriage» in P. E. Island 

only ten months ago Mr. Tower buried 
a fourteen-year-old daughter who died 
with the same disease, 
service will take place tomorrow after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. Wm. Harri
son officiating.
place at Dorchester Cape cemetery.

“Don’t you think this matter of sewer is 
a very serious ore?” “Well, it la not one 
to make light of.”—Baltimore American.

LAND SALE BY AUCTION.
At Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday, Geo. 

W, Gerow sold several parcels of lajrf. • 
in Carleton, and also ln King* county,' 
belonging to the estate of the tote 
James N. Richards: No. 1, lot on Guil
ford and Lester streets, to Wm. Smith, 
at 3200; No. 2, lot On Middle street, at 
375, to A. C. Smith & Co.; No. 3, lot 
on Winslow and Lancaster streets, at 
385, to A. C. Smith A Co.; No. 4, lot on 
Rodney and Winslow streets, at 375, to 
Charles Emerson; No. 5, lot on Lan
caster and Winslow streets, at 375, to 
S. K. Wilson; No. 6, lot on Winslow, 
and Lancaster streets, at 865, to S. K. 
Wilson; No. 7, lpt on Watson and St. 
George streets, at 326, to Henry Lee; 
No. 8,-lot on Tower street, at 360, to 
Frederick Fullerton; No. 9, a piece of 
land in the parish of Kingston, Kings 
county, at 370, to G. W. Palmer; No.
10, piece of land at same place, to C.
N. Skinner, at 330; No. 11, a 200-acre 
farm in the parish of Greenwich, Kings 
county, near Oak Point, at 3800, to A.
W. Baird.

ALC0AL SURPRISE.
iji»

ie Workers and Mine Owners 
Will Try to Adjust Their 

Differences. < KRUPPIDEAD.iV

CRAN TON, Pa., Nov. 21.—The mine 
rkers, through their representatives, 
re agreed with the mine owners to 
pmpt to adjust the differences 
bg between them outside the an- 
acite coal strike commission. The 
position was made on a compromise 
tts: and negotiations. It 4s expected, 
I be entered upon at once, with, а 
sonable hope of settlement with the 
of the arbitrators, 

toe rough proposition, which to to 
m the basis of ntgotiations, is a ten 
cent increase in wages, a nine hour 
, and trade agreements between the 
lers and the company by whom 
У are employed. The only one of 
I four demands mot touched upon is 
ft of weighing of coal by the legal 
L While both sides have expressed 
rillingness to settle their differences 
png themselves, it is not to be con
ned that it carries with it the ac- 
ftance of the terms proposed. These 
ms are mentioned only as a basis, 
is understood, from which a settle- 
fit is to be effected. It to possible 
№ the foundation already laid >•»„ 
wrecked by either party holding 
too strongly against some ques- 

1, and thus leave the whole matter 
the hands of the commissioners who 
the meantime will act as a sort of 
foard of conciliation, rather than as 
foard of arbitration.

:

many’s Richest Subject. II Iex-

Sonsational Report That He Hod 
Committed Suicide.

?

Їs 1
■

1
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A VOICE FROM DIPPER HARBOR.
A Sun subscriber, and it may be 

added a fisherman of experience, writes 
from Dipper Harbor under date of Nov.
21, regarding an extract from the Star, 
which .the Sun reprinted, touching the 
alleged stealing of nets at Grand 
Man an. The Dipper Harbor man says, 
among other things:

About all of the fishermen who went 
seeking herring around that Island this 
fall can endorse that captain’s state
ment. I know of some schooners that 
lost as many as six and seven nets, * 
and these nets cost when set In the 
water about 314, so the loss 
pretty hard on the fishermen, 
government grants licensee to .the na
tives to build fish weirs on the spawn
ing ground, and they sell hundreds of 
hogsheads of spawn herring out of 
them, and then as soon as -& schooner 
man sets a net on this forbidden ground 
these same people will either send for 
the fish warden or else go out and de
stroy his gear.

But at the same time the people of 
Grand Man an are not all thieves, and, 
far from It, there are fine people among 
them. You will find thieves In nearly 
every place. Right here ln Dipper Har
bor we have thieves that have done 
worse .than steal nets. Palings have 
been stolen out of the graveyard and 
hinges have beçn taken off the grave
yard gates. One mean thief entered a 
man’s barn and cut steak out of a 
butchered cow that was hung up after 
being killed.

J .

I
4

і
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The

few persons were aware that an at- 
kpt would be made at an outside set- 
pent until it was practically so to
oted by Judge Gray, the chairman 
the commission, who read a care- 
№ prepared announcement today 
tn the “bench.” The move, one of 
most important to the whole hto- 

Г of the coal strike, created a sen- 
ton when it became known. The 
prise was all the greater when it 
I be remembered that numerous 
sons, from the president of the 
ted States down, and many org&n- 
tlons from the National Civic Feder- 
im to the small board of trade of 
mining towns failed to bring the 

> parties together. It to said, it 
в all brought about by both sides 
In g that the proceedings before the 
^mission would be interminable, 
t cannot be stated officially which 
ky made the proposition first It is 
erally believed, however, that the 
Irators were the first to make the 
position. Wayne MacVeagb, who 
tied on a brilliant cross-examlha- 
1 of President . Mitchell, to given 
dit for bringing about the present 
lation. He went to New York after 
finished with Mr. Mitchell and had 
inference with persons connected 
h the coal industry, among them, it 
reported, J. Plerpont Morgan. He 
в In New York today in connection 
h the matter.
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CARLETON CO.’S PORK TRADE.

(Harttond, Carleton Co., News.)
Wednesday was another “hog day.” 

Joseph McGee shipped 20 tons to Davis 
A Fraser, Halifhx, and nearly 33,000 
was paid out to the farmers. At one 
time # teams were standing awaiting 
their turn to unload their burden of 
pork. The largest hog of the lot, and 
the Advertiser would like to hear of a 
heavier one, was brought to by William 
Grey of Pioneer. It weighed 647 
pounds, and brought Mr. Grey nearly 
$40 cash. There- to yet much pork to 
be shipped, an 
week been shi

1
trame.

ON BRIDAL TRfP.

Former Néw Bronswicker to Frederic
ton With His Bride. 3

id a 
PPed

great deal has this 
from Florencevllle, 

Woodstock, Bath and Victoria. The 
latter section, however, sends out more 
beef and lambs than swine. But its 
stock trade to steadily increasing.

J. K. Flemming Is doing a quiet snug 
trade to beef. He to of the opinion that 
if there to profit in slaughtering cattle 
he may a* well have tt, and therefore 
he buys and kills a large number. Dur
ing the summer and early fall months 
he dressed the fresh meat neatly and 
shipped It to market, to Woodstock, at 
the rate of one or two carcespes a day. 
However, he now corns the beef, and 
one day recently he shipped 16 barrels

H:(Gleaner. 22nd.)
E. E. Perley of Wolaeley, N. W. T.r

I

!Che commissioners were informed 
the new turn of affairs last night 
l acquiesced in the proposed ar- 
igement.

The
The subject did not di- 

tly come up in the public hearing 
ay and the adjournment proposi
ti was made ostensibly to permit 
h sides to complete their work of 
paring documentary evidence.

I
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SUDDEN DEATH. 
IALIFAX, Nov. 22.—Edward Allen, 
L forty-five years In the employ of 
і Intercolonial railway, died of heart 
lure at two o'clock this morning. He 
irked up to "six o’clock last evening, 
a retired in hia usual good health.
was a resident of Halifax for the 

pt twelve years, and at the time of 
death was foreman machinist in 

t I. C. R. shops here. He came here 
kn Truro, where he was foreman of 
». machine shop, and leaves a widow 
n several children.

BRIER ISLAND LIGHT. 
(Digby Courier.)

with
WHEN LIFE IS NOT LIFE.

“Without health life to no* life; it 
to only a state of languor and suffer
ing—an image of death.” The use of 
Dr.Chase’s Nerve Food gives the weak, 
languid and discouraged a new hold 
on life. It makes the Mood pure and 
rich, creates new nerve force and In
stils new energy and vitality into the 
whole being. It makes weak and 
sickly people strong and well by build
ing up the system.
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the light. It will be operated with 
clock machinery, weights being used

'DE WET DOESN’T SPARE BOERS.

[s There Were Cowards and Traitors tn 
Their Camps.

BERLIN, Nor. 16.—The Lokal Aneiger 
hta from the advance sheets a summary 
kîen. Do Wet’s book. The Struggle Be
en Boer and Briton.
I says the work dispassionately, dig- 
Bdly and -frankly reproach» England for 
woking the war and tor committing 
pities ln conducting it, but the author 
p not spare his own people, of whom he 
p that noble characters were extremely 
в among the fighting Boers, 
cupidity, cowardice, lack of discipline, 
hlessness and abominable treason' were 
pe met with among them to an appalling 
pee. Had there not been so many traitors 
kheir own camp the Boers would never 
le been so utterly defeated.

Highfield;McKinnon,
unL 9 -,

HIGH SHEDIAC INSURANCE 
RATES.

Г

•-SiEdgar H. Fairweather. who adjusted 
a great deal of the insurance for St. 
John agencies to the Sbedtoc fire, says 
the rate of insurance in the badly- 
scorched * 
wooden

rived from Montreal at noon today to 
attend a meeting of the cabinet called 
ln connection with swearing to Sir 
Elzear Taschereau, chief justice of the

FILES OF BONES.
Along the edge of the water in the 

Namoi River were bushels of dead 
shrimps; and along the shores of In
land lagoons and small lakes were 
dead fish in countless thousands; and 
when you approached the holes that 
yet contained water you saw the fish 
dart away through the mud and 
slime, and presently pause with -heads 
out of water, seeking relief from the 
smothering element. Tanks and holes 
were lined with dead and dying sheep; 
numbers roamed about, or stood 
around, with no eyes to see, and crows 
pecked at the sinerws in the bleeding 
sockets. Along the roads dead animals 
and everlasting piles of bones and 
skeletons; skins hanging on fences and 
on adjacent limbs for hundreds of 
miles; here the carcasses of homes or 
bullocks, dropped toy some venturesome 
teamster who had been tempted by 
high carriage rates to face the des
ert; and there an abandoned wagon, 
with chains rusting in the sun. Into 
the mudholes came calves crying- for 
-the mothers that were dead; under 
the stunted trees stood knots of moth
erless lambs, and beyond a foal try
ing to such a dead mother, or a piti
able hide of bones whinnying to a dead 
foal. Above and around them the 
eternal crows, whose fiendish quark

I

Ktopro will be 6 per cent, on 
buildings of the shingle root 

variety, but It hard roofs of a fire
proof nature are made the rate may 
be easier. Shediac has always been a 
bad risk town on account of Its poor 
water supply, but Messrs. Melanson, 
White and other prominent business 
men there, while in the city since the 
blaze, told the insurance men Shediac 
would surely make good this need after 
the last sad experience. Many more 
brick buildings will go up, and care 
exercised " In the selection of building 
material.

r

Nova Scotia coast.1 1583 Philip Stubbes inveighed with 
at energy against -the use of starch, 
Ich he called "the ^evil’s liquor.”

;■Д The Great EoftUk Remedy 
KKils as old. well established end ro- 
fu/jo liable preparation. Has Men pre- 
НВЮ scribed and used over «0 years. Л» 
IN^C^dnizrlsts in the Dominion of Csn*- 
■^■■da sen and recommend as hems the 
et Ore oahr medicine of its kind that cure» 
' * and gives universal satisfaction.

t promptly and permanently cures all form* 
Nervous Weakness, Emission* Bpermator- 

. Impotency, and all effects of Abu» «e 
cesses, the Excessive use of Ttibsco* Optons 
Stimulante; Mental and Brain 
my, all of which lead to In- 
nlty. Insanity, Consumption 
I an early grave. Price ft per 
Skage, or six for 35. One will 
see; six will cure. Mailed 
mptiy on receipt of price. Send 
• pamphlet—free to any address.
The Wood Company,

Windsor, Oat, Canada. 2lf#e7. 
'ood’s Fhosphodine is sold in St. John 
Drug Stores.

■FRY AND BERRY.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 21.— Commis

sioner Barry, who held the Inquiry Into 
the affairs of the Fredericton Deaf 
and Dumb Institution, has not yet 
made up hia report.

He states he Is unable to do so be
cause stenographers Fry and Barry 
have not yet given him reports of the 
evidence, though the inquiry was fin
ished several weeks ago.

Bicyclists and all athlete* depend on 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles In trim.

I
Infantile debility.................. .
Syncope...................
Croup. ........
Senility.......................
Bronchitis.................
Cerebral hemorrhage 
Softening of brain. . 
-Curhosis uteri. . . .
Arterio-eclerosis......................
Tubercular laryngitis. . . ,
Broncho-pneumonia..............
Rheumatord anthrity . ! ’.

1
■■ todnds 

Wallace Noy of Вищого River and Ells May 
Campbell of Mt. Pleasant: John W. Walker 
of Kelvin Grove and Lucy A. Clark of Ken
sington ; Franklin Jelley and Arams ta Pork- 
man of Llnkletter Road; Malcolm Martin of 
Valleyfield and Maggie Martin of Glen Wil
liam; Howard Anderson and Minnie Suth
erland, both of St. Peters.

Flora McLeod, daughter of Judge M 
of Sunenerslde, has returned from

imonials in the daily press and ask year neigh
bors what they think of It. Yon canusett and 
get row.- money back If not cured. *0c a box. at 
all dealers or Eduanbon.Batxs & Ccx,Toronto,

Ш . іThe funeral

Interment will take й
abend 

New
York, where She ie taking a couse in nurs
ing in Mount Sinai Hospital.

Alexander McFadzen of Inverness had hi»Dr Chase’s Olntmfent
15
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